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NEW BRIDGE GETS ANAME THAT REFLECTS ITS ROLE
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DETERMINED TO SECEDE

Staff photos by Gordon Chibrosk/

Members of the Peaks Island Independence Committee walk up Exchange Street to Portland City Hall on Friday.
Moderator Michael Richards, right, carries the petition. Behind him is Judy Piawlock, secretary-treasurer.

·peakS-d·elegates draW
a new .line in the bay._
Islanders deliver a
petition seeking a City
Council hearing on their
bid to leave Portland.
By KELLEY BOUCHARD
StajfWriter

A delegation of 15 Peaks
Island residents boarded the
10 a.m. ferry Friday morning,
landed in Portland 20 min. utes later and slogged up the
hill through the slushy Old
Port to City Hall.
The mission: to deliver a
petition for a public hearing
on the island's latest call for
independence.
Once inside City Hall, the
group gathered in the firstfloor rotunda to hear its moderator, Michael Richards,
read a _statement of purpose
before handing over 600 signatures to the city clerk on
the second floor.
''We, the undersigned registered voters of Peaks
Island, Maine, wish to decide
whether to secede from the.
city of Portland in order to
, · achieve financial independence and to determine for
~
ourselves all issues of imporlSWU'f
mdrud
tance to our community,"
O.MJ,
Richards announced with

~
?hf.ma'

WHAT'S NEXT
· THESIGNATUREShanded in
to City Hall Friday are
aimed at forcing the
City Council to hold a
secession hearing.
THE ISLAND must also
hold an advisory
referendum on the
question. The City
Council may also hold a
citywide referendum .
ULTIMATELY, the
Legislature must
approve the Peaks
Island secession, Peaks
Judy Piawlock, secretary-treasurer for the Peaks
lost its bid 11 years ago
ls_land lnd~pendence Committee, hands the
by one vote in the state
secession petition to Portland City Clerk Linda
Cohen, center, and Deputy City Clerk Carolyn Dorr. Senate.

tone of a town crier. ''We are
here again, at the doorstep of
our independence, and with
the help of our friends and
our neighbors, and by the
grace of God, this time we
will prevail."
It has been 11 years since
Peaks Island residents lost
their last bid to secede from
Portland by one vote of the
Maine Senate. Once again,
prodded by a recent property
tax increase and a desire for
self-determination, a group Michael Richards, the group's moderator, formally

reads a statement of purpose in the first-floor rotunda ·

Please see PEAKS, Page 88 of City Hall, before the signatures were presented.
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